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~UklQSE : I~ka Ocular Ptesstire (KM’) veries through out the 
nycthemeral. Noclutnal sludtes desctibed recehtty an elevation of 
ltlP dutlttg sleep. Howevet, no lepokt on sleep pstlerns associated 
nlth Ihe measurement of IOP kds made. WC report hcte, 2 studies 
ntt haurly measukmenl al IOP over a pertnd ol24 hours. 
WHODS : Twelve young tdltsnsians subjects (dged 20,6f 0,3 
Yeats), lwelvk uldet tdutashms adults (aged ~9,s + I,6 years old), 
altken healthy dftltdtis subjects (aged 23,~ t 1 yeat old) and eleven 
ptdtkomalous aftlcans (dgcd 36.6 f 3.6 yean old) had houtly IoP 
tneasttnmetils tot 24 hauts cllh an electtonic tonomelet alter 
ltlstllldllbn af rl conldct ahesthettc 
Palystimhakta 
(oxybupracarne). 
scutlttg at CA P 
hit nacturttal tecordtngs nllowed the 20 seconds 
efuhtess, light sleep (stages I t 2) stow tiave steep 
(&&es 3 + 4) dnd 
j&St.tL~ : 
dMdoxlta( sleep. 
11: Ny I: emetal varlaltons were relnted to the states of 
t$$itt~k Slo+~ kdve sleep values, In both studies, are higher than 
patddaxltal sleep valu& (p< $0.5). 
CWNCLUSION : Hlbhet tcocl~rnal values of IOP were telaled to 
skp. Sib%4 wave sleep VdlUes wete higher than 
values. Is tnyosls induced by pdtddoxlcal sleep t R 
aradoxlcal sleeF 
e main factor of 
this telatlve oddt hypbttmy ? 
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STUDY OF THE VARIATIONS IN THE AQUEOUS HUMOUR 
FLOW DURING A DYNAMIC TEST 
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Purpose : The aim of this study was to verify the hypothesis 
of “decreasing aqueous humour flow” in the determination of 
the decreasing intraocular pressure observed during a 
dynamic test. 
Methods : The aqueous humour flow was measured in 
healthy male subjects using the fluorophotometric method 
during a rest-test and an stress-test. We compared the results 
of both tests. 
Results : We observed a decreasing intraocular pressure due to 
stress. Compared to the rest results, no significant decrease of 
the aqueous humour flow due to stress could be found, at the 
;isk of a 5 5%. 
Conclusion : The decrease in the intraocular pressure during 
the dynamic test is not due (at the risk of 5%) to the decrease 
in the aqueous humour flow evaluable in fluorophotometry. 
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